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 To register on P2PB2B exchange, visit the link:::
https://p2p2b2b2.com
Click Register.
Provide a working Email and create a password.
Incase you are using a referral link, provide refer ID.
Check/tick the Terms of service box and sign- up.
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https://p2p2b2b2.com/
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 Upon sign up, you shall automatically be directed to the trading  
platform.

 Once you have accessed the page, the platform by default 
provides you with two major accounts: The Main Account & 
The Trading Account, and an earning account.
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 You need to move to the main account, that’s 
where you shall store all your major assets.

 To do this:
- Click Wallets. On drop down list, select Main 

account.
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 From the Main Account, you can select the currency you need and you 
have in your account , then transfer or withdraw.

 In this context, Transfer is meant to move your token into your Trade 
account and vice versa. 



 Click Add Funds. For Cause and BTC, coz they are available on a single network, you 
will directly have a QR code ( to scan ) or a Receive Address that you can copy.
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 As for BNB, when you click Add Funds, it will direct you to where you are 
required to choose / select BEP-20 in-order to get the Receive Address.

 These addresses are a string of 42 characters which are case sensitive and 
unique for every asset/coin. They are meant for the transfer of coin from one 
external wallet into your p2pb2b main account.

 You can share the receive address with 3rd party, to send you some assets. 
Just ensure the address is correct, otherwise the transaction might fail.
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 Alternatively, BNB and BTC tokens  can be bought / deposited using 
visa enabled credit/debit card. 

 To do that, just click the button labeled Buy Cryptocurrency. 

 This will enable you buy the tokens using USD. And in the same way, 
that’s how you can deposit USD too into your Main account.
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 On the main account, search CAUSE Currency.
 Click Add Funds.

NOTE: You can not Trade the assets, unless you have them within your 
wallets/accounts. 

Incase you have no CAUSE in your account, copy the Receive Address below 
the QR code, then move the wallet where you hold your CAUSE assets (metamask
or trust wallets among others),Use the copied address to send CAUSE into your 
account.

For USD assets, click add funds and use visa enabled card to transfer the coins 
into your main account.

Remember you can not trade any coin unless you hold some in your account/ 
wallet, and only that amount you want to trade is deposited / transferred into your 
Trading Account.

The movement of the coins into your account takes few minutes to reflect.
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 To trade (once you have the coins), move to your main account. Search 
for CAUSE.

 Click Transfer, then verify in the pop up window, that you are moving the 
coins from the Main account into Trading account.

 specify the amount you want to move to the trading account and 
confirm.

 Move to the trading account and search for the CAUSE currency.
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 Click trade and select the pair you want to trade on. I.e.  CAUSE/BTC,  
CAUSE/BNB or CAUSE/USD.

 Scroll down to the section of BUY CAUSE / SELL CAUSE. 
 This is where you will specify the amount you want to buy, Incase you are 

buying, and float the price you want to buy it on. And in the event you 
want to sell, you will still specify the amount you want to sell and at what 
price you are selling.

 Remember you cant buy or sell more than what you have in the trading 
account. You either sell what you have or less. You either spend what you 

have or less.
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 As you add the price in BTC (for CAUSE/BTC) or in BNB (for 
CAUSE/BNB), the price in USD will appear to help you decide, as 
indicated by the arrow, so that your price offer is within the market 
price range.
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